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BACK TO SCHOOL WITH
SOME FRESH NEWS!!
RENOMA CAFÉ GALLERY PRESENTS
LINDA LEE HOPKINS:
TWO CONCERTS
ON SEPTEMBER 24th & OCTOBER 8th, 2019.

The rhythm'n blues voice from North Carolina will be honoring
us by singing at the Renoma Café Gallery for two special dates
in September and October. Accompanied by a pianist / singer,
you will have the pleasure of attending a piano-voice concert in
a cozy and jazzy atmosphere.

Booking :
RENOMA CAFÉ GALLERY
32, avenue George V 75008 Paris

www.renoma-cafe-gallery.com
01 47 20 46 19

DISCOVER THE NEW COLLECTION
OF PASSPORT CASES
Maurice Renoma had fun creating a new collection of grained

Maurice Renoma had fun creating a new collection of grained
leather passport cases printed from his photos and illustrations.
Various prints evoking the work of the designer / designer artist
were used to create this irresistible capsule collection.
An essential accessory for this globe-trotter from the very start,
Maurice Renoma wanted to rejuvenate the passport case by
personalizing and transforming it into an arty object.
This capsule collection, released in September 2019, can be
discovered at the Renoma boutique.

Price in store : 120€

BOUTIQUE RENOMA
129 bis rue de la Pompe – 75116 PARIS
01 44 05 38 25

ART JACKET COLLECTION :
"When Art fusions
with fashion"

ART JACKET is a RENOMART "concept-collection”. True
support of creation, the jackets and blazers are once again
reinterpreted under the creative and innovative eye of Maurice
Renoma. For this collection, it is from his childhood memories
that he drew his inspiration. As a child, Maurice grew up and
evolved in his parent’s clothing workshop, in the 3rd district of
Paris. From a very young age, he liked to collect everything he
could find on the floor: bits of fabric, buttons, rhinestones... And

could find on the floor: bits of fabric, buttons, rhinestones... And
it is with these precious treasures that he began to create his
first patchwork pieces. He began to think of clothing beyond its
primary function, and at the same time ignoring fashion and
trends. According to him, clothes are an expression of oneself,
an opportunity to thwart the codes and reveal one’s personality.
Photos, illustrations, fusion-works adorn the clothing to create a
whole new story.
The stylist-designer is back with this brand new collection of
Custom Jackets and Blazers. The sleeves, back or jacket necks
are customized with patchwork overlays of printed fabrics.

UPCOMING EXHIBITION...
"SACRÉ MR"

20 years after having exhibited in the hippest clubs of Paris (Les
Bains, Queen, Man Ray ...) the stylist, who blew the codes of
fashion in the 1960s, will inject his creative DNA in the Sacré
bar club and disco bar, thereby signing a new concept of club
gallery, a place with a strong and unique identity.
This fusion of Maurice Renoma's fashion and arty universe with
Parisian nightlife is a true event. Two worlds that telescope to
create a cultural event open to all.

SACRÉ MR
From October 3rd to November 30th 2019
SACRÉ 142 rue Montmartre | 75002 PARIS
Open to the public from 6pm to 00am

Open to the public from 6pm to 00am
(according to the establishment terms and policies).

THE MEDIA SPEAKS

"THE MINETS" by François Armanet
As we mentioned in our previous newsletter, on the occasion of
the release of the book "Les Minets", its author François
Armanet cites the brand Renoma as one of the fashion
references of that time, dressing the young "twinks" of the
Drugstore gang.

Excerpt from the back cover of the book
Les Minets - François Armanet
"Phil, Guy and the others, twinks dressed by Renoma and
wearing Weston’s, could be at times rascals or golden boys.
Night clubs and London vacations will be followed by acid trips
and Mao-spontex commandos. (I have no idea what that
means…)
Between 1965 and 1975, it speaks of a sentimental, political

Between 1965 and 1975, it speaks of a sentimental, political
and sexual education in a utopian era, without unemployment
or AIDS. A novel about a fast paced period, high on rock and
bad vibes".

RENOMA, c'est l'histoire au fil des jours d'une entreprise pleine de projets,
d'une équipe qui œuvre pour mettre en forme la vision de Maurice Renoma.
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